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PRUEBA DE DIAGNOSTICO 8VO BASICO 

DOCENTE: Nataly Palavecino 

 

CURSO: I MEDIO A              ASIGNATURA: Inglés     

 

 

 

 

 

 

INSTRUCCIONES:  
These test must be done in an individual form. 
Read carefully the instructions of each item before answer. 
 

 
TAREA/ACTIVIDAD A REALIZAR: 
Evaluación Diagnostica 

 

 

 
FECHA/TIPO DE ENTREGA, REVISIÓN O EVALUACIÓN: 
- Esta es una nota acumulativa. (será promediada con la guía acumulativa n° 1) 
- Debe ser enviado al correo electrónico npalavecino@colegiodelvalle.cl 
- El documento debe ser enviado en WORD. 
- Enviar hasta el día viernes 03- 04-2020  
- El nombre del documento debe ser: diagnotico,curso,nombrealumno. 
                                                                   Ejemplo: diagnostico.1M..natalypalavecino. 
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ENGLISH PLACEMENT TEST 

Name: __________________________________ Grade: 1°A Date: _____________ 

Instructions: Read the test carefully and answer with a pen. 

Objective: to comprehend English language focused in descriptions and usual situations. 

A.- Fill in the blanks with the adjectives in brackets using the comparative rules.  

 1. Tom is …………………………………………………… his brother. (old)  

2. This problem is ……………………………………………. that problem. (easy)  

3. John is …………………………………………………. boy in our class. (tall)  

4. My friend is …………………………………………. my sister. (fat) 

5. My room is ………………………………………  room in our house. (small)  

6. Konya is ………………………………………… city in Turkey. (large)  

7. The Loa is ………………………………… river in Chile. (long)  

8. Madonna is ………………………………………….. Sandra. (popular)  

9. My English is ……………………………………….. your English. (good)  

10. The weather today is ………………………………………. the weather yesterday. (bad)  

11. This garden is …………………………………………….. that garden. (large)  

12. Elizabeth is ……………………………………………. girl in our group. (beautiful)  

 

B.- Choose the correct answer. 

1.- Santander is ____________ Sevilla. 

a.- wetter than   b.- more wet than   c.- the wettest 

2.- Juan is _____________ Mary. 

a.- more happy than  b.- happier than   c.- happyier than 

3.- The sun is _____________ the moon. 

a.- hoter than   b.- more hot than  c.- hotter than 

4.- I’m ______________ in this class. 

a.- the shortest   b.- the shorter   c.- the shorttest 

5.- He went to bed _____________ she did. 

a.- early than   b.- earlier than   c.- more early than 

6.- Luisa´s work is _______________ mine. 
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a.- gooder than   b.- better than   c.- the best 

7.- Dogs are ____________ cats. 

a.- the friendliest  b.- more friendly than  c.- friendlier than 

8.- My English homework was _____________ yours. 

a.- worst than   b.- worse than   c.- badder than 

9.- I can swim _____________ my brother. 

a.- more fast than  b.- the fastest   c.- faster than 

10.- Please give me ______________ box. 

a.- the smallests  b.- the smaller   c.- the smallest 

 WRITE THE ALTERNATIVE OF YOUR ANSWER IN THE CHART 

 

1  2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

 

 

C.- Choose the correct option for the sentences in present perfect. 

1. It’s a great movie. I have … that   2. Eva, Thomas, and Robert … Hong 

movie many times.     Kong many times. 

a) saw       a) have been 

b) seen       b) been to 

c) see       c) have been to 

3. Have you … really strange or    4. I’ve cleaned the kitchen, but I … the 

interesting food?     living room yet. 

a) ever eaten      a) haven’t clean 

b) never eaten      b) haven’t cleaned 

c) ate       c) have cleaned 

5. (A) … your brother talked to you yet?   6. (A) Have you ever seen a ghost? 

(B) Yes, he ….      (B) Yes, I …. 

a) Has / did      a) have 

b) Have / have      b) ever 

c) Has / has      c) never 

7. My family and I … to many different   8. (A) … your teacher graded the tests? 
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countries around the world.    (B) Yes, she …. 

a) have flown      a) Has / has 

b) has flown      b) Has / have 

c) flown      c) Have / graded 

 

9. My sister … ridden a bicycle. She is   10. She has a car, so she … there many times. 

afraid that she will fall off.     

a) never      a) have drive 

b) has never      b) has driven 

c) has ever      c) has drove 

  

 WRITE YOUR ANSWER IN THE CHART 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

 

D.- Rewrite the following sentences twice, using SINCE and FOR:  

      Example: I haven’t seen you. (Christmas / 3 days)                        

a) I haven’t seen you SINCE Christmas.     b) I haven’t seen you FOR 3 days.  

 

1. We’ve been here. (an hour / 4 o’clock)  

a) ………………………………………………………………  

b) ………………………………………………………………  

2. She hasn’t spoken to me. (2 weeks / last 

week)  

a) ………………………………………………………………  

b) ………………………………………………………………  

3. They’ve lived in this street. (1970 / a 

long time)  

a) ………………………………………………………………  

b) ………………………………………………………………  

4. I haven’t had time to do it. (last Monday 

/ a few days)  

a) ………………………………………………………………  

b) ………………………………………………………………  

5. We haven’t bought a new one. (ages / 

many years)  

a) ………………………………………………………………  

b) ……………………………………………………………… 

6. We have studied English. (seven years / 

2002) 

A) ……………………………………………………………… 

b) ……………………………………………………………… 


